EMORY CAMPUS SHUTTLE MAP

EMORY CAMPUS SHUTTLES
- A: Route A
- B: Express
- C: Route C
- D: Route D
- E: Route E
- Loop: Loop
- M: Route M

transportation.emory.edu
- CCTMA
- Executive Park
- EDH: Emory Decatur Hospital (EDH)
- South DeKalb Park and Ride
- EUHM: EUH Midtown (EUHM)
- Grady Hospital
- Toledo Hill: Toco Hill (weekends)
- Not on map: Georgia Tech (operated by GaTech)
- SafeRide (9pm-5am nightly)

HELPFUL RESOURCES
- emory.passiogo.com for real time shuttle information
- transportation.emory.edu for more shuttle/parking information
- SAFERIDE 9PM-5AM service https://transportation.emory.edu/saferide

Atlanta's transit system MARTA serves Emory with these routes connecting to rail stations and other routes and systems:
- Route 6: Clifton Rd. & N. Decatur Rd to Lindbergh & Inman Park Stations
- Route 36: North Decatur Rd. to Midtown & Decatur Stations
- Route 19: Clairmont Rd. to Decatur & Chamblee Stations
- Route 816: 5 Pts Sta / N. Highland Ave / Emory U / Clifton Road.

TIPS FOR RIDERS
1. No ID required to ride
2. Emory shuttles are free
3. Some stops off campus are MARTA bus stops without additional marking

WEEDRUFF CIRCLE TRANSIT HUB
ACCESSIBLE PARKING
PARKING
RIDESHARE LOCATION

EMORY VILLAGE
EMORY UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
PO BOX 1214
ATLANTA, GA 30322
404-772-6211
Helpful Resources
emory.passiogo.com for real time shuttle information
transportation.emory.edu for more shuttle/parking information
itsmarta.com for MARTA routes and schedules
gwinnettcounty.com for Ride Gwinnett routes and schedules

Commuter Incentives
For employees that choose to take transit, rideshare, walk or bike to campus, Emory provides discounted parking, transit subsidies, and more! Save money while helping create a more sustainable campus.

Tip:
Get real time Emory shuttle information at emory.passiogo.com or download the Passio GO app from your app store.

Contact us at commute@emory.edu for route planning & ridematching for all agencies.
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